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RINGMORE BUILDINGS

For over a thousand years Ringmore has been a settlementin which people have lived and r+orked. yet, until t,he enC ofthe last century. there was not one privately owned buildingin Ringmore vi11age, at, challaborough or in the associatedhamlet of Marwell.Apart from Lhe few buildings on Glebe land,which were the property of the Church, everything belongedto the Lord of the Manor.
As far as is known, there has never been a Manor House,with a resident Lord of the Manor,ln Ringmore.The holders ofthe tit,1e have been, in effect, absentee landlords. Some ofthem, such as Francis Kirkham who owned the Manor until Li5g,took an interest in the upkeep of their property and thewelfare of their tenants. Others appear to have done very

litt'1e, apart from collecting their rents.When Rev.F.C.Hingeston-
Randolph became Rector in 1860,he was shocked at the delapidated
state of the buildings.(nef). At that time the Manor was.virtuarly bankrupt and in 1862 an attempt was made to sell itby auction in six 1ot,s . One of these, compris j_ng the f our
coastquard cottaqes at challaborough, was sold to H.M.customsbut, as far as is known., the remainlng lots, including the sixfarms, the inn and t,he forLy five cott,ages in the vl11age.,
were unsold until they were bought in 1BB5 by a new Lord ofthe Manor - Mr Fellowes.

Mr Fellowes was a very good 1and1ord. He had those cottageswhich were beyond repair demolished and the remainder repaired'..'.
Lists of t,he repair work carried ouL at that time still exist (Ref)
After his death the village passed through t,he hands of a
syndicate and in 1907 most of the cottages were sold off
separately.Few.'if dDlr Ringmore residents have Deeds dating
from before that time and these Deeds give no indicat,ion of
the age of the buildings.

There is horrrever a little documentary evidence to help indetermining the age of some of the village buildings.Manor RentLists give the names of the occupants of the cot,tages owned by
t,he Manor and the rent which they paid;the Tithe map lists all
the houses built before 1841;and the Sale documents produced
when the Manor was offered for sale in 1862 and 7907 contain
lists of all the farms and cottages.

It, is very difficult to date Devon buildings stylistically,
because building methods and materials rrere unchanged for
hundreds of years.l',ialls were built of cob,ie earth mixed with
straw and water (anC sometimes dung) and trodden to a suitable
consistency. The wa11s were built up in layers of the prepared
cob on a stone base. Each layer was left to dry out before the
next was laid. Cob rualls were always very thick, often nearly
one metre at the base, to give more strength.They were lime-
washed inside and out, to protect the cob from damp while
allortring it to "breathe" (Ref : Pam Egeland and Bob Vickery)
Cob cottages were roofed with thatch, which was not made from
water reed as in other parts of the country but from specially
prepared wheat strarri known locally as ',wheat reed". The wheat,
for this "reed, was carefully t,hreshed by hand and thea combed
to produce straight stalks.While a number of the o1d cottaqes
in Ringmore retain their thatched roofs, rnuch of the thatch is
now made from imported water reed because suitable wheat reedis no longer available.Other o1d cob buildings, such as The
Journey"s End fnn,Middle Manor and Ivy Cottage have had theiroriginal thatched roofs replaced by states.and earlier and
steeper roof timbers can be seen in their lofts below their
present roofs



The o1d houses of Ringmore village had Iow roofs and
were built on sites which were hidden from the sea
possibly as a protection against raiders from the sea and
also to avoid the effects of t,he prevailing westerly winds
on their that,ched roofs. Perhaps for similar reasons and
also to establish 1eve1 foundations at minimal cost, som€
of them were built into the sides of valleys,so that their
dorunstairs rooms were below ground level at, the rear. This
is t,he case with Mount Pleasant and Rose Cottage; Spring
Cottage and Well Cottage:Middle Manor; Walnut Tree Cottage
and Hill Cottage. An extfeme example is Hillside Cottage,
which was formerly called Dinah's Cottage after Mrs Dinah
Skinner who lived there until she died in lB94,after which
the cottage was derelict for many years. The qround floor of
this cottage is like a cave, cut into t,he bedrock.of the village
green.Although this cottage has recently been modernised and
extended, it sti1l retains 1ts drainage channels cut into t,he
rock of the floor and leading directly on to the road.

An additional complication in dating the old cob buildings
in the village is that, most of them have been altered and
enlarged over t,he centuries and this process has accelerated
with the modernisation which has been carried out in the past
fifty years.HiIl Cottage was built as a pair of one-up-and-one-
down cottaqes, wit,h a chimney at each end. A passage between
the northern cottage and a stable or cowshed'was bubseguently
covered by a hipped roof in order to enlarge tthe northern
cottage. The tvo cottages were amalgamated in 1960, one chimney
was demolished and a bathroom extension was built at the rear.
Ivy Cot,tage was, until the last war r d row of four one-up-and-
one-down thatched cottages wit,h a store-room at the northern end.
Sea View and Middle Manor were each buitt as two cottages.
A study of the roof timbers of Barnford suggests that this
building, r,rhich is now again a single residence, but which
was sub-divided into two cottages in the early years of this
century, was actually buitt as one detached house. ft was
re-converted to a single residence by Lady Auckland, who lived
there from 1919 to 1927. Cumberland Cottages are sti11 four
separate cottages, ds they have been for two centuries. However
the asymetrical shape of the buildingt the fact that the lofts
of numbers 1 and 2 are continuous suggest that these two units
\rere built as one substantial house.Number 4 which now has a
modern exLension at the rear,may have been a cow shed or stable
vith Number3 as a passage between the animal quarters and the
house.

The process of extension can be seen clearly in The Journey's
End Inn. At the time of the sale of the Manor in \862, t,he inn
rras described as comprising "kitchenr sculleryr c€11ars, large
parlour, brewhouse with garden, piqgeries and stabling and five
dwellings with gardens and piggeries." fn 1796 Lhe parlour had
been known as The Long Room - the meeting place for Ringmore
Town Council. This room, which is the oldest part of the inn,
is the present Dining Room. Behind it modern kitchens have been
built.On t,he other side of the entrance passage from the kitchen
is a very old bar which is now disused. In front of this, a rnodern
bar bu has been built and, even more recently, a conservatory
and toilet block have been added. There is a sma11 one-up-and-
one-down cottage attached to the inn on the left of the front
door. At some stage, this was incorporated into the inn under
a hipped roof, the timbers of which can still be seen in the
loft of the inn..A further hipped roof was added r'rhen Hillside

(now a separate private residence) was built for the owner



,
of the inn. Hillside \ras owned
1926 . In rece.:nt years i t has ,
extension built to the noruh.

by t,he inn-keeper untj.1
itsetf, had a modern

The farm-workers cott,ages were very small,being only one
room deep and having only one or trvo rooms on the grround floor
and the same above. Some had srrrErll cupboards and shelves carved
out of the thickness of the walls, in place of furniture.They
lrere often built in short terraces, as in the case of t,he four
cottages now comprising rvy cottage. with their low ceilings and
tiny rooms, these cottages had no space for normal staircases.
Usually a door in the downstairs room led to a steep boxed-in
ladder which emerged through the floor of the bedroom above.
Middle Manor has a spiral st,aircase accomodated in a bulge in
the outside rva11, but this too has a door at its foot and leads
directly into a bedroom. Some cottages had a "coffin-trap', in
the ceiling of the dorsnstairs room, so that a coffin could be
hauled up to the bedroom. Such coffin-t,raps were to be seen
until a few years ago in Hillside Cot,tage and in the small
cottage which now forms part of t,he Journey's End fnn.

A result of building wit,h ephemeral materials,which
disappear completely unless the walls are kept dry,is that,
many cottages, which are known from early maps and documents
to have been in the village, have disappeared - presumably after
their thatched roofs have deteriorated and rain has got into t,he
cob walls. Some of these lost cottages, such as three at Lower
Manor Farm, hrere recorded as having been in existence in lB41 ,
v.rhen the Tithe Map was drawn.Because of the nature of their
building materials, it is very uniixety that even the best
maintained of the cob buildings in t,he village date from
earlier than the sixteenth century. This is not to say that the
same site was not used over and over again. For example, it is
very probable that, in the thirteenth century when t,he parish
church was built, there r+as an inn on the sit,e of the present,
Journey's End Inn which served the workers who built t,he church.
It is 1ike1y that the oldest part of the present building,which
was formerly called The New Inn was built in the sixteent,h century
when Queen Elizabeth 1 inaugurated a netrrork of New fnns for the
use of travellers. In 1995, when the interior of the o1d farmhouse
at Lower Manor Farm was completely stripped for conversion into a
modern private dwelling, it was possible to see evidence of a much
older building on the site. At the northern end there was a
considerableamount of construction in cob and at the southern end,
abutting the farmyard, there were indications of older foundations
remaining aq,a cellar wijh-,ary external door onto the farmyard.

In the gardens behind most of thecottages, stone pri-vies can be seen - a reminder that main
drainage came to Ringmore only in 1963. Similarly, such cottages
as Well Cottage, Walnut Tree Cottage and Rock Cottage st,i1l
have pumps and wells, most of which now have no function but
which were invaluable in the days before mains water was
installed in 1947 . Electricity came to Ringmore in 1941. Before
t,hat there were of course no refrigerators and food was kept
fresh in butter wells. These were stone shelves placed above
streams. Examples can still be seen in the gardens of Middle
Manor and Rinqmore Vean.

'ihe documents prepared for the sale of the Manor in 1862
show that, most of t,he cottages had assocrated piggeries and some
also had gardens.During the restoration of the village in t,he
1BB0's ,gardens were provided for those cottages ruhich had none.
For example, the tenants of Cumberland Cottages were allocated
the land on the opposite side of their lane,where Trewarne now
stands.fn this w6ll, villagers were able to produce their own
bacon and pototoes.Most of their other needs were suppli.ed within
the village. A f ew f amilies, such as t,he Bardens, lrere f ishermen
a shoemaker worked at Challaborough Cottage, t'rhich was then an inn
l(nown as The Rising Sun and a carpenter and undertaker worked at
Hill 6obt,age Sbudio. However, the main occupation ruas that, of
:l{iri.c::i,Lrrr.:.1 1a'boll:i:r' for one a{ ihe fa::':'li't-s r'iho r:ented land frorn



L)/ Earm, Hiqher Earm, Cottage Farm, Mi11 Hi1ls Farm and Marruell Farm.
Not one of bhese sti11 exists as a wr.)rking farm, but the houses
where the farmers lived and some of the o1d farm buildings can
sti11 be seen

The farmhouse of Lower Farm is now cafled Lower Manor
Farmhouse. It is unlike any other trouseliri ffi.,g*or., being
buitt of stone with a slate roof and bding comparitively
large.It is three storeys high,with a semi-basement beneath,
and has five bedroorns.The stone and slate farm buildings face
the back of the farmhouse across a court,yard. When the farm was
operationat they included a calf house, a shippon with hay loft
above. an adjoining shippon with a barn above, an adjoi.ning tool
shed with a feed store belors and a two-bay implement shed. At the
end of the courtyard is a stone and slate range of stables and
loose boxes which has a weather vane and a striking c1ock. The
farmhouse and buildings have been privately owned since the farm
land was sold to the National Trust in1995. The interior of the
house has been completely modernised and alternative uses are
being found for the buildings. The occupants of this house onceplayed an important part in the life of the village.In t,he
eighteenth and early ninet,eenth centuries/ successive generations
of farmers, all called Thomas Randle lived there with their
families, servants and apprentices. (nef:A Rocky Shore). Descendants
of the last Thomas Randle to farm Lower Farm lived at Higher
Farm; Cottage Farm and The Journey's End fnn.

Walnut Tree Cot,tage was, until about 1920, the farmhouse of
Middle Farm. It was at one time ca1led Homestead and was renamed
after a magnificent walnut, tree which stood in the froht garden.
The buildings of this farm have been disused for so long that, it
is not easy to recognise them.They may have included the present
garage,the stone out,buildings behind the cottage and the building
on the opposite side of the lane, which has been converted into
a dwelling called The Little Barn.It is known that this was one
of two thatched barns which had become derelict before 1923.The
smaller barn burnt down in the 1930sThe last farmer of Middle
Farm was Mr W.H.B.Ash, whose only son was killed at the age of
32 by falling off a horse.

The farm buildings of Higher Farm appear to have been re-built
in the 1B8O's,shortly before the two farmers Mr John Moore and his
brother Albert bui1t, a new farmhouse for themselves, now called
The ifianor. The main barn is built of stone with a slate roof.
It bears the date |SBZ and has a row of pigeon holes bel-ow the
roof.The buildings are arranged round three sides of a sguare
yard, facing the old farmhouse r+hich was at one time ca11ed
Virginia Cottage. Behind the enclosed yard are open barns, for
the storage of hay and strarrr.. This area was at one time used
as an apple pound for the storage of cider apples and also as a
coal depot from which coal arriving by sea at Challaborough was
distributed. Until the 1960's, there was a milking herd at Higher
Farm, which regularly walked through the village to and from
the cowsheds behind the churchyard. These cowsheds have now been
converted to t,he residence known as Scypen. fn later years the
farm concentrated on sheep and these too trotted along the main
village road to and from their pasture.The farm buildings have
not been used f or agricult,ure since 1996.

The cob and thatched house now known as Cross Manor rsas Lhe
farmhouse for Cott,age Farm and was ca11ed Ringmore Cot,tage.In the
grounds behind the high walts surroundinq t,his property are two
stone and cob barns and a stone-roof ed shed, which rrrere the
buildings of Cottage Farm.

Mi11 Hills Farm was considerably smaller than the others
and it had no farmhouse as such. However it happens that, of t,he
25 tenement,s in Ringmore Manor known to have existed in 1755 (Ref)/
this is the only one which can be identified with certainty.



5 fn 1888, Rev.Hingeston Ranclclph wrote an article vhichinctuded the foliowing:_
f f ound one of t,hese_ tiny f arms, MilI Hills Farm,sri11 lingering in tgO0,lhe 1;;; relic of rhe srareof things which prevailed i"-i7ss; held too by a coker,one of the old names, a litt'e t,enernent of but six acresand a half , divided i.nto no i;"; than eight enclosureswith minarure buirdings .;; --IJ*rortabre but simplecottage home,, . ( n6r ILater, Rev.uingeston Randolph recorded seeinq a lease dated7754 0f this tiny t,enemeni t,o John coxei for gg years on lives."This toof the place of an eartier l_ease justexpired, showing that Mirl-Hiii; must have been
l:i:":i:tinualty by rhe coker-iamiry ror at-ieasr rwo

The coker family lived in Hill cottages, where t,he last of themKatterin coker died in 1911.At the ri."i of what is now HillCottage is a stone and cob donkey "h;;; with a tiny hayloft aboveit' on the opposit,e side or the ia.re i; a tiny stone barn with aslate roof and the foundations of pigsties.rt seems very 1ikelythat the most_ northerly room of Hiit-cottage it,self was at onetime an anlmal shed.Tha raiming or lri.ii-n'ir" rrom-tr,i" corrageprobably ceased in 1870 when ,lames Coked, the husband ofKatterin died,The coker family also used the barn opposite SmugglersCottage, which was later converted into a cottage, oo.wknown as pleasant Cottage, by Mr.W.G.Luckraft.

Marwell Farm occupies t,he site of what gas once a separate
hamlet, named after St Mary"s Well.Rev. Hingeston Randolph
described how in 1860:-

"the farm buildings were of the most wretched
description and, in f act r consist,ed of 1itt,1e
more than t,he old thatched cottages of what
was once Marwell Village, gutted of their
contents and converted into stables, bullock
houses and the like which at the best \trere as
inadequate and unsuitable for t,heir purpose
as it is possibte to conceive. The decayed
timbers were giving way under huge accumulations
of ancient t,hat,ch and the poor old cob wal1s
were crumbling into dust. A friendly storm came-----
and literally leve1led the wret,ched hovels int,o
the ground. Forthwith the ruins were cleared away
and a model farmyard took t,heir place and r+hen it
was finished a new farmhouse was also bui1t."(Ref)

This farmhouse is now a private house. The fields were sold
and t.he farm buildings conrrerted int,o dwellings during
the 1980s and 90s.

Apart from the buildings associated with the main farms ofthe Manor, there i': <r,r other converted barn;- which ha.9r.n interestinghistory "The Barn",opposite Uigtrer Manor Farmhouse, wasconverted from a barn in rg4z-44.Before that, it had been usedby Mr william George Luckraft a sma11 farmer ryho lived atPleasant Cot,tage, to house his cows - wit,h a hay loft above.However this building was not intended for animils.In the middleof the eighteenth century, it was given by the then Lord of theManor, Mr Francis Kirkham to the poor of the parish as a houseof refuge for their declining years.Although this vas qiven tothe poor not to the parish,having no endor,'ments for its upkeepit was claimed nearly a hundred years later as parish propertyand became a reputed ,,poor-house',.Jt was sold in 1639 to the thenLorfof the manor, for the sum of [,33. He turned it into a cattlchouse for his tenant of the Higher Farm.(nef) ^-.
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The main building on the Glebe land was the Rectory. Theremust have been a series of rectories, possibly dating back tothe early years of the Parish Church, but the earliesL of whichbhere is any knowl-edge stood on the site of what is now WinclwoodFarm.This rectory was burned down by the parliamentary armyduring t,he civir war, as a reprisal for the stand made agalnstthem by the Royalist rector of Ringmore, Rev. Lane.In l}lZ_lB22 a new rectory was built for Rev. Ram, oo t,he site noryoccupied by Oldcastler drtd the site of the former reetorybecame a walled garden.The new building became much more grrandafter the arrival of Rev. Hingeston Randolph as rector and in1871 he had it, enlarged and castellated in the Victorian style.The Lodge, ishich is sti1l to be seen at the roadside as aprivate houserwas built in iB63 as a lodge at Lhe end of thedrive,which then led to the Rectory The Rectory was much toolarge for later rectors and i-t was sold by the EcclesiasticalCommission in 1950.It fell int,o disrepair, was used as a pigfarm and was event,ually acquired by developers who converteda cowshed belonging to the o1d rectory into the house known asThe coach House and built t,he bungalow known as windvood Farm.

Mr and Mrs Arbert Freeman, with their four sons and t,hreedauqhters, lived in the old rectory building.Before acquiringthis, Mr Preeman had bought a piec- of Glebe rand at Marwetlcross, which had been used as a searchlight battery during theL939-45 war. here he had a sma11-holding, from wrrictr ue soldproduce to the Burgh rsrand Hote1. This small-holding nowbelongs to Mr and Mrs Tayror anc is known as Marwell cross- Gardens.ln the hedge outside it is St.Mary's wel1,overwhich Rev.Hingeston Randolph erected an arch in imitation ofst.Minver's wetl in cornweir. The ornamental stone-work overthe arch was found under the paving of the church during therestorat,ion of 1861 . ( Ref . )In the 1970s and 1980s Oldcastle was gradually converted agiain
to a private residence.Meanwhile the Ecclesiastical Commissioners
acquired the building now known as The Church House, which had
been built on land away from the o1d Glebe, as a private dwelling.

The old Ringmore school was built on Glebe land for
Rev Hingeston Randolph in 1863.The school closed in 1929 and for
some years it r+as used as a lending library. Eventually it
was converted to a private housernow known as O1d School Cott,age.

The only other building erected on Glebe land while it
remained the property of the Church, vas Be11e View farmhouse.
This was built in about 1900 and the land surrounding it,is
stil1 a smal1 farm, as is the case at Windwood Farm.

The Rev. Hingeston Randolph rented two buildings from
the Manor. The first of these is now known as Ringmore Vean.
This house was built, on to an existing cottage as a rather
grand residence for his mother. The second was part of what is
nortr known as Wychwood, but was formerly called Roc]< Villa.
It is believed t,hat thj-s cottage was rented by Rev F.C.Hingeston
Randolph as a "Home" for t,wo decayed families.(nef)when the village
was sold in 1907, this cottaqe and Rock Cottaqe next door to it
were bought by Mr Fredericx iyder.He bSditt tfre extension at the
northern end where he ran a Post Office.He also had a small-
holding and his wife Bessie was well known for selling butter,
cream, e99s and chicl<ens on a st,all at, Plymouth market.
The barn associat,ed with this small-holding was the stone
building at the top of Cockle Lane, which was converted in
19'75 to a dwelIing, known as The Nook. it is believed that
t,his barn stood on the site of the old village pound, r+here
slray animals were kePt



@site of Ehree sglleges lrrhisl-Ieg-huf*eg vdown, toqether with land behincj it was presentea to Rev.F.C.Hingeston Randolph by the Syndicare (E inO c Ccyt,e u.,O'A.pJje)whj-ch had acquired the Manor of Rj.ngmore from the late Mrs JamesFellows, the rast Lord of the Manorlrn= purpose was to build achurch rnstitute, with a Recreation Ground behind.(Ref) rt isthought, bhat the idea of a chureh insf,ibute gre,.,r o*t rsf theErme anci rvon Friendly societ',-which had been founded in 1865u_r Rev. Hingest,on Randolph to replace a public House cIub.The foundation stone of the rnstitute was laid by Mr F.A.Mirdmayand tilrs Mirdmay on 20th May 1g0B -The Recreation Ground, behindthe fnstitute, wErs found to be unsuitable, because of its slopeand it was ""1-d in L923, in order to raise money for the improvementof t'he Hall ' The house known as Three ways now stands on its site.rn 1924, the Management committee of the rnstitute decided toextend t,he building to its present size in stone to match theorj-gina1 building. The f loor was madeolder part, so that it might be usedprovided with slidingr wooden shutters
was built as a Memorial to t,he men of the village rrrho diedin t'he Great warr wds to serve as " *a.r-'-" crubroom, with abilliard tab1e. rt was in use by 7926. rn its early years,the church rnstitut,e was very much a male preserve and when,in 192b" a Rlnqmore wor.rr;" rnstitute was formed,the womenwere not made very welcome t,o hold their meetings in the ha1l.rn fact, friction was such that trre women decided to buy landand have their own ha1l built. This was funded by the w. r.members making 1O_year interest_free loans and, by lg2g, theW.I.Hall, wfrictr stif r stanJs near the Church, was opened byMrs Rogers, who had formerly rived at ni.q*oru vean and had beena prime-mover in the project.For a short time, there was a ,,dissenting,, chapel in Ringmore- situated anoroximately on the site oi-L-,. garage bel0w Hil1side.rhe Bishop'"'ii.cence i;; tiii" ch;;;i i; datea 2.s.1817 and rhebuilding is shown on the Titfr. Uup. ,,C-,.uf cade of History,, whichwas published on 26 -6. 1857 mentions tire cnaper as ,,Baptist.Sma1l place of worship but no Minister,,

The Cockle stream, which runs into the sea in ChallaboroughBay, forms part of the boundary between Ringmore and Bigburyparishes. The western side of the challaborough val1ey andbay belonged to the Lord of the Manor of Ringmore and was veryimportant Lo the village, since it provided it wittr a "port"'
for fishing and the sea-transport of heavy materials, such ascoa1. The remains of a wooden jetty can still be seen among therocks on the right hand side of bhe bay. For hundreds of yearst,he lanes connecting Ringmore with the outside world were narrow,twisting, hilly and very muddy so t,hat t,he availabilit,y of seatransport was a considerable asset. Coal was brought by sea fromWales to Challaborough and, after unloading from barges, iL washauled in carts and by pack-horses up Challaborough Hill to Ringmorevillage.Anot,her useful import was limestone from plymouth, fq 1.use on the land. fn order to make it suitable for this use, it hadto be burned with coal in a lime-kiln - of which there were threeat challaborough. The 1862 Manor Sale documents show that, thethree lime kilns were 1et to three different tenants - suggestingthat t,hey were operational at that, time.

The Sale documents also mention fish cellars and beach wit,ha right of fishery. At that time the Bardens, who lived on t,heBigbury side of Challaborough, at Bigbury Down Farm, were themain fishing family at challaborough (and on Burgh rsland).Fresh fish, mainly mackeral and pilchards, was transported toRingmore village by horse and cart and some pilchards w"r.salted and cured in the fish cellars above the beach.

higher than that of the
as a platform and it was
. The new extension which
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Until- towards the end of bhe nineteenth century, pilchards
were an important item of food for Ringmore farm labourers
and there were great celebrations in the village when a
shoal was landed.

On the left side of Challaborough I{i11, which leads
to Ringmore,was a Coastguard Station, rented by the Manor
to H.M.Customs and bought by them in 1862.The Station then
comprised "four cottages with piggieries, gardens and a flagstaff-"
The cottages were built with thick, stone, slate-hung wal1s,
slate roof s and storm doors in t,he front.At a later date, a
so-called Captains House was added to the row and in front
of this was a "Rocket House", r+hich served as a store'Alongside
the slipruay leading to the beach r'vas a coastguard boathouse.

By 1875, seine fishing had been abandoned at, Challaborough
and the fish cellars were no longer in use. fn 1903 it was
reported that one of t,he three fish cellars at Challaborough
rras in ruins (ref ). By this time, lhe road system betr+een
Ringmore and Plymouth had improved, so that it was no longer
.r""6==uty to import coal and limestone by sea. As the industrial
use of Challaboiough declined, it became a favourite seaside
resort for Ringmore children and, in L907 the occupants of
The Vean were renting from Lhe Manor a small tea-house on
the cliff.Children also played in the unspoiled and marshy
Challaborough va11ey. In winter this val1ey was often flooded
but in summer families from Plymouth and its surroundings
brought their caravans and camped there.

During the 1939-45 War, there was no public access to
challaborough beach, where the army had a look-out post.
After the War, several enterprising people, including Mr Crookes
and his son and Mr Jennings, developed Hotiday Camps, wi-th
shops and fixed caravans in rows, which eventualty filfed the
whole valley. A smaller camp was built on the cliffs below
the old Coastguard Station, which had chalets instead of
caravans. In lg|7, Mr Croo}<es solo his camp to a firm known
as F.W.F.C.Carter and, in 1991, they, in turn, sold it to
Haven Leisure - a subsidiary of Rank - who also acquired the
camp built by Mr Jennings on the Bigbury side of the valley
and the chalets on t,he cliff .

lteanwhile, an old boathouse, formerly one of the three
fish cellars on the beach, -: -

converted into
fsland View. A
t,here were new
The six former

and the adjoining coal store had been
houses ca11ed respectively Beach Cottage and
bungalow had been built alongside them and
houses and bungalows up Challaborough Hi11.
coastguard cottages had all become private

houses.
As Challaborough became entirely devoted to the seaside

holiday industry, Ringmore itself became more closely associat'ed
with the sea. Whereas the o1d village had been almost hidden
fromthe coast in a saucer-shaped ho11ow, twentieth century
houses and bungalows were built around the edges of the old
settlement, often on high qround wi-th spectacular viervs of
the sea

Severat village farmers built themselves new houses on high
parts of their land and deserted their o1d lower-1ying farmhouses.
fn lgOO, Farmer John Moore built for himself the house known as
The Manor and left his old farmhouse to a Farm Manager. Later The
Manor was separated from the farm ancl sold as a private dwelling-
A later owner of Higher manor Farm, Mr Vincent, built a bungalor,r
for himse:-f , known as I{igher Manor, on one of his f ie1ds, again
with a- view of lhe sea, and this t6o was subseouentlv sold separately
f rom Lhe farm. In 196L, Mr Wells, Jtre ownei oi-to-w^,e"r-'Manor Farm.
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had the house known as Ayrmer House buitL for him on high
land, while the o1d farmhouse was occupied by a Farm Manager
Bofh Ayrmer House and Lorser Manor Farmhouse are now quite
separate from the farmland, which is owned by the National
1I UJ U .

The house now known as Ayrmer Path was built in
1932, specifically tor its view of Ayrmer Cove.IE was orvned
by a retired doctor, Dr Goodall r'rho ran a Market Garden and
Poultry Farm exclusively supplying Burgh fsland Hotel with
fruitr v€getables, flowers and chickens.

In 1929, Y.r Ernest FarLey, a carpenter and undertaker,
who had livec and r+orked in Well Cotbagre, where hi.s wj-f e's
parents had brought up thirteen children,and his brotoer,
Mr George Fariey buil-t f or themsel-ves the tr,/o bungalors
Greenvay and Elmleigh in the field behind the Women's Instituie
Iial-i. At about the same time Westbury and Quarry Park were
buit on adjacent sites and the bungalows along the lane
leading to Toby's Point irere built.

A row of houses , knorrn as Crossways , was bui l-t by ihe
Council in L949-50 to house agricultural workers, who lrere
only too glad -"o move out of their dark and damp cottages.
As agricutural worl< decl ined , later occupants of Crossrrays
had no connection rrit.h f arm:-ng

The old cottages, deseried by agricultural wcrkers were
bouqht and moiernised b1z incomers to the village who iave
'inproved' them anC saveci them f rom deriliction, but externalJ-y
+"ney fhey still look much as they have done dorvn'uhe centuries.
Their appearance has been safeguarded by the fact that most of
them have been Listed by the Department of the Envircnment as

During the 1980's, fhe Planning Authorities refused to
ailora any further extension of village boundaries, but
"i:L-f :11-rng: 'r,ras encouraged. For example, Lr'ro houses $/'ere built
in the paddock of Cross Manor and two in the orchard of Hillside.

Holiday visi-tors came to stay not only in 6tratlaborougrh. but
also in Ringimore village.The Leddra f amily were among the f irst
to come - arriving by pony and trap from Plymouth during t,he
19i4-18 'h/ar. At f irst they spent their holidays rcith Yrs Bessie
Rfier at Rock Vifla (now Wychwood) and later they bought fnner
and End Bohemia and Rose Cottage as holidalr homes.

It was fairly common for people who had regularly spent
their holidays in Ringmore to fall in love with the village
and evenlually t,o live there permanently. This was the case
with Mr Leddra's daught,er Ne11ie, who married Rear-Admiral
Hubert Chapman and lived with him first, at Rock Cottage and
Iater at Smugqler's Cottage (then called Cypress Cotiage).
For many years she was the organist in Rinqmore Church.


